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WEATHER

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Cloudy tonight and Saturday.

The YM Election

Chicago TaJ .es Lead
In AAU Swim Meet;
Kiefer's Status Settled
p

Official Ruling
Puts Buckeyes
In Second Place

I t—

this year, but concentrated his efforts in the 100-yard free style.
Flannagan Defends Title

Flannagan will be defending his
title, but Medica holds the world's
record for the distance at 2:07.9 and
he threatens to end the reign of the
present champion. Howie Johnson
may squeeze them both out.
In the 200-yard breast stroke,
champion Jack Kasley will not defend his title, but the former title
holder, Johnny Higgins of Ohio
State, and Dick Hough , intercollegiate champ, threaten to make a twoman race out of the event. They
may push themselves to a new record. Kasley holds the present mark
of 2:37.2.
The important 400-yard free style
relay, which counts 10 points for the
winning team, should be a thriller
with the Medinah Club, Ohio State
and the New York A. C. fighting it
out for the top spot. Medinah is the
favorite with its foursome of Jacobson, Jaretz , Kiefer and Kirar, providing Kiefer is eligible to swim
for it.
The 100-yard free style race was
the thriller of Thursday 's races with
Peter Fick winning again for the

Dental College
Staff Members
To Retire July 1

Dinner and Reception to
Honor Cottrell, Graham

Dr. Harvey V. Cottrell , secretary of the College of Dentistry, and Dr. William C.
Graham , College of Dentistry ,
both of whom will retire July
1, will be guests of honor at a
dentists' dinner and reception
to be held at 6 p. m., April 12,
at the Faculty Club. The reception will mark the opening
day of a two-day post-collegiate
assembly celebrating the silver
anniversary of the College of
Dentistry.

Probe Report
Registrations totr ,ig 10,763 were
irsday night. Due April 10,
reported up to
,ons less than
This is 193 regis
were reported a
uis time last
spring quarter when 10,956 students Senate Says
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10,763 Registrations

had registered .
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Congress Steking
Program on WOSU

Chairman Palmer Asks
For Concrete Evidence

The Senate Military Affairs
Committee was authorized today to report by April 10
Social Problems Group
whether there is any justifica Attempting to Duplicate
tion , for a special legislative
Style of Town Meeting
inquiry into alleged un-AmeriFollowing the pattern of the "town canism in state supported edumeeting" type of program , the Con- cational institutions in Ohio.

University Budget
Wins A pproval of
Campus Officials
Proposed Plan
Will Provide
Needed Funds

*

—

posed University budget goes as the
state's portion to the Public Employees' Retirement System , for
University workers other than teachers. Heretofore a blanket appropriation covering all states employees
has been made for this purpose, according to Dr. McPherson, but now
the charges are allocated to the various state departments and institutions to be included in their own
budgets. This also serves to absorb
a considerable part of the apparent
increase, as does an item of $34,000
additional necessary this biennium
as the state's portion paid to the
State Teachers' Retirement System.
Bill Includes Student Fees
"Another factor which makes the
1939-1940 budget proposal appear
larger than heretofore is the inclusion of student fees in the appropriation bill—a bookkeeping change
which does not increase the total
money available for University use,"
Dr. McPherson said.
"We regret, of course, that the
state is unable to grant the University the entire amount requested by
our Board of Trustees. The sum recommended by Governor Bricker is
far less than we had asked.
"But we are in entire sympathy
with the governor's sound policy of
a balanced budget, and the University will do its full share to help the
state live within its income during
these troubled times."

gress of Social Problems is negotiatLibrary to Benefit
Senator Ray Palmer (R), Beling with radio station WOSU for a mont , chairman of the committee,
By Increased Allotment
similar program , Stanley A. Am- announced its hearings would start
bridge, Com-1, chairman of the pro- early next week "to determine
A budget for 1939 and 1940
gram , said today.
sufficient
evidence
whether
there
is
enabling
Ohio State to continue
The Medinah Athletic Club
Principal speakers will be limited to warrant an investigation."
its
present
personnel and gento 10 minutes and subordinate speakof Chicago assumed leaderCoolness Toward Probe
eral
operations
on the 1938
Dr. Cottrell and Dr. Graham have ers three minutes, Remaining time
ship today in the National
His committee was entrusted with
basis
will
be
available
if the
will
be
given
to
informal
discussion.
of
College
been on the faculty of the
Indoor A. A. U. swimming
responsibility for determining adThe
first
draft
of
a
constitution
wiil
affiliGeneral
Assembly
approves
the
DentSstrjt
ever
since
it
became
visability of an inquiry when the
meet when Adolph Kiefer ,
University 25 years be presented at 2 p. m. Sunday at the Senate voted 28 to 6 to refer to it recommendations made this
ated
with
the
Chicago backstroke ace, was
ago. Dr. Cottrell was a member of meeting of the steering committee, the Pollock resolution recommending week by Governor John W.
ruled a competitor for Methe Starling-Ohio Medical College William L. Coleman, L-3, chairman an investigation. The action reprefaculty, and Dr. Graham practiced at of the constitution committee, an- sented a victory for opponents of Bricker.
dinah.
This was the conclusion of UniLancaster
O., before joining the Uni- nounced. Other members of the con- the resolution and indicated a
by
The ruling, announced
versity officials today after they had
stitution
committ
ee
are
:
M.
Jane
versity
staff.
toward
strongly
developed
coolness
Chairman Lawrence Johnson
the opportunity to examine in detail
Lambdin, Henry W. Hofstetter, the proposal.
Dr. Postlc. Chairman
of the A. A. U. swimming
the governor's recommendations.
Chairman of the committee on Lenora Jollay, Thomas A. Miskimen,
committee
Palmer
emphasized
the
committee, gave Medinah 13
Improvements Possible
arrangements, designated by Dr. Harriet Kuttner, Lawrence E. Met- would not be satisfied with "rumors"
points against 10 points for
Wendell D. Postle, acting dean of calf and Marcia E. Cooper.
"Certain important improvements
and said professors and teachers
the College of Dentistry, is Dr. Dick
the University, the defendRevision Considered
who have been charged with having in the University's services to its
the
P.
Snyder
who
will
preside
at
radical
inclinations would be allowed students and to the public are poschampion.
At the same time revision of the
ing team
dinner. Assisting him are Dr. C. H. Congress will be considered. The to defend themselves. The commit- sible, however, as a result of the opeight
picked
up
Kiefer
Hebble, Dr. E. G. Jones, Dr. F. C. i plan calls for settinf up the Congress tee has full power to compel attend- portunity given the Board of Truspoints Thursday in the best
Starr, and Dr. V. L. Steffel.
ance of witnesses by issuance of tees by Director of Finance William
along lines of a model legislature.
individual performance of
The program will include a welS. Evatt to make reallocations of
subpoenas.
depart(Continued on P«ce Three)
Albert L. Capuder, Grad,
come to the alumni by Dr. Postle,
detailed items in the budget ," acthe first day of the meet. He
Look for Evidence
ment of speech, was recently selected
with a response by Dr. Everett L.
Palmer indicated the committee cording to Acting President William
was swimming under conto act as adviser of the Congress.
Neff of Wilkinsburg, Pa., who will
Present officers are: Philip J. would attempt to learn first whether McPherson.
flicting sponsorship between
speak on behalf of the class of 1914.
"A total of $163,000 will be availHermann , A-4 , president; Henry W. there is any concrete evidence of unthe Medinah Club and the
Alumni Greeting
Americanism at the University. He able for new books and periodicals
vice
president
;
Opt-4,
Hofstetter,
Texas Aquatic Club, before
Three other brief talks will insecretary, and Har- said he understood testimony taken at the Library during the two years,
clude a greeting from the alumni Lenora Jollay,
the committee ruling was
by the University Trustees would be as compared with $81,000 the last
Professor Harlan H. Hatcher, de- by John B. Fullen, alumni secretary, riet Kuttner, treasurer.
made at the start of today's partment of English, will initiate a
placed at the committee's disposal. biennium. Importance of this inand talks by Dr. William McPherIt was broadly intimated that un- crease is shown by the fact that Lievents.
series of 11 poetry readings over , son , Acting President of the UniverThe Quadrangle Jesters, engineerless such sponsors of the requested brary improvement has been rated
WOSU from 8:30 to 8:46 tonight sity, and Dr. Clinton J. Altmaier of
investigation as the Ohio Council as the greatest need of the Univer- its annual spring production an
By PAUL WARREN
Marion , who will speak for the trusof Civic, Fraternal and Patriotic Or- sity by our faculty Committee on their annual spring production an
with readings from Byron. Other
Lantern Sports Editor
tees of the University.
old-fashioned melodrama, "Gold in
ganizations can produce more evi- Urgent Needs.
readings will also be gjven by
The series of lectures, clinics, and
Three events—all promising to be
-"At the same-time the opportunity the Hills, or A Dead Sister's Secret,"
dence
than
hctetwrofe
offered,
the
Eng- social affairs have been arranged
The Newman Club will sponsor an
thrillers—will feature the second members of the department of
committee would turn thumbs down is offered for somewhat larger ex- according to Benjamin H. Gardner,
but
primarily
for
Ohio
State
alumni,
egg
hunt on the campus at 3 p. m. on the proposed inquiry.
lish
Ralph
.
tonight
with
festivities
day's
penditures for scientific apparatus, Jr., Engr-4.
Programs for April include: Roy the sessions are open to ail dentists Easter Sunday for Catholic orphans
Gardner,- vice president of the
Flannagan and Jack Medica schedIn all probability little considera- badly needed in our laboratory work
Jesters and in charge of the produculed for a renewal of their rivalry in W. Battenhouse, Christina Rossetti, interested in learning of the recent of the city, it was announced today. tion will be given to the advisability and in our research."
tion, said that it is one of those "oldthe 220-yard free style race which April 7; Douglas R. Angus, Gray, advances in the profession.
Increase Recommended
Contests and refreshments will fea- of an investigation into public
may produce a new world's record. April 14; Robert L. Maurer , Lanier,
schools. Senator Frank Whittemore
Governor Bricker has recom- fashioned thrillers" with the villain,
Betty
ture
the
program
,
according
to
The 220-yard breast stroke and the j April 21, and Miss Anne B. Whitmer ,
(R), Summit, Senate majority mended for the University appropri- hero and heroine in a constant state
J. Kclbley, Ed-3, chairman of the
400-yard free style relay s are the Sister Mary Madeleva, April 28.
leader, said this was never contem- ations totaling $9,607,857.82 for the of uproar and upheaval, and with
May readings scheduled are: Dr.
committee in charge.
other two championship events to be
plated , although the Pollock resolu- biennium, as compared with expendi- everything ending in customary seHerbert J. Edwards, Masefield, May
A get-together party of Newman- tion recommends it.
run off.
tures of $9,055,708.21 for 1937-1938. rene' harmony.
The play will be given in May and
With Flannagan and Medica in 5; Professor Harold R. Walley,
It was noted that of the 11 memites will follow the egg hunt. PicMuch of ti:e apparent increase of
Five members of Chi Delta Pht, nics and hikes have been scheduled bers of the Military Affairs Comthis 220 free style race will be Howie Donne, May 12; Professor George H.
$552,149.61, however, disappears, other arrangements will be anJohnson , Yale frosh star , who placed McKnight, "Word Comparisons," honorary literary sorority, will for the spring quarter. Final ban- mittee six have been opposed to the President McPherson explained , when nounced later.
second in the 100-yard free style May 19, and Professor Milton O. travel to Lexington, Ky., Thursday, quet of the year will be held May 7, resolution. All committee members allowance is made for the fact that
Thursday night in his first big race; Percival , from Boswell's Johnson, April 16, to represent the local chap- in honor of Dr. James E. Hagerty, are ex-service men.
necessary supplemental appropria- Six Students in Hospital
ter in the national convention of the director of the department of social
Otto Jaretz, Medinah Club star; Gus May 26.
tions of $429,600 were granted by
The following students were reReadings from Scott will be pre- group. The Ohio State chapter will administration , and retiring officers
Sharemet, Michigan frosh ace; Billy
the last Legislature for University ported ill at University Hospital toQuayle, Buck veteran, and Bob John- sented by William H. Hildreth conduct a model initiation as a spe- of the organization. They will be
operating expenses through 1938. day: John M. Cross, Engr-4 ; LawJune 2. Thomas A. Barnhart's se- cial feature during the three-day awarded keys and new officers will
son, Ohio State captain.
This situation was brought about by rence E. Metcalf , Ed-3; Victor I.
Mare
on
June
9
meet.
This field lacks only Tom Haynie lections from de la
be initiated.
the
drastic cuts in the budget for Marino, Ed-3; Thelma E. Parker,
Sure cure for an aching tooth , 1850
Local representatives include: Virof Michigan to make it the greatest will complete the series. All proA spring formal has been tenta1936-1937.
Ed-4; Robert D. Willis , Engr-3;
style,
is
an
old-fashioned
tooth8:30
to
,
president
of
the
ginia L. Barnard
in A. A. U. history. Haynie for some grams will be given from
tively set for May 29 in the Indiof
the
proA
Total
of
$130,979.82
Harland J. Howells, Ed-4.
puller , one of a collection of old
local chapter; Dorothy M. Bramble, anola Ballroom.
reason or other did not enter the 2201 8:45 p. m.
medical
and
surgical
instruments
,
Betty
E.
Neff
Carolyn Woodward ,
now on display at the Archaeological
Jean C. Poffenberger and Miss A.
Museum.
faculty
adBernardine Whitmer,
The gadget resembles a corkscrew
viser.
with a long bar across one end. The
April 20 has been set as the final
date for membership tryouts this
George F. Schlesinger '07, engi- dentists in 1850 just inserted the deby
By MARIE C. DAVIS
quarter. Formal tryouts will be con- neer-director of the National Paving vice, snared the cantankerous tooth ,
United Press
and pulled.
At three months, "Yet"—he isn't in college yet—has become a dog
ducted April 27. Applications from
Brick Association, Washington, D.
Wooden pill boxes and crude of the world. The house pet of the Alpha Chi Omegas returned from a
seniors will not be considered.
C, was elected treasurer of the splints are also part of the collection. spring vacation at Delaware with a debonair flirt to his tail and a taste
for evening attire which may explain the disappearance of two pairs of
American Road Builders' Association
evening sandals shortly after his arrival.
at its recent convention and high- Taber Chosen Delegate
—
Dragged from a tormai on wnicn ¦JC"
told
the
LONDON—Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain
Gerald R. Taber, Com-2, will repway exhibit in San Francisco, Calif.
operations , "Yet" charmed the lads some months ago
he
had
opened
will
Alpha
at
the
biresent
Lambda
Chi
He was also re-elected secretaryHouse of Commons today that Great Britain and France
An opportunity for membership in
of the munched a strip of satin interested- with an Antoine-styled coiffure,
come to the military aid of Poland if the latter's independence the Glider Club is now open to four treasurer of the manufacturers' divi- ennial national convention
ruby-tinted toenails, and superb nonAugust
29 to ly, and refused to comment.
fraternity
to
be
held
of the organization.
is threatened during the present European security consulta- freshman men, Fred J. Held, A-3, sion
Likes Baths
chalance.
Mr. Schlesinger was on the faculty September 1 in San Francisco. The
Yet is the size of an underfed rabacting president of the club, an- of the University in the department alternate delegate is Paul A. Trees,
tions.
At last reports, "Yet" had retired
a black and white toy fox terrier under the largest chair in the living
bit,
will
Candidates
nounced
Thursday.
make
Chamber'ain said the French government had authorized him to
of civil engineering from 1913-1917. Engr-3.
with a touch of the Beau Brummel room. While he declined to make
it plain that it stood in the same position as the British government. be selected according to their intera
in his make-up. The girls at Alpha statement , his intention seemed
est
and
ability
in
flying.
anti-aggression
an
Consultations with Soviet Russia and oth er powers on
to
Chi claim he is a specimen of canine be to gnaw his way out. Alpha
Sponsorship of a flight-training
front contirtue.
Chis
perfection. He likes baths. He have just one fear—that there
school is being considered by the
is
never barks. And he promises to be chewing gum on the chair legs.
club, as well as the possibility of a
In
sense
a
dandy
with
a
that
paragon
,
trip to Frankfort , Mich., where a
that case, "Yet"—who was weaned
Kent Students Resent Budget Reduction
of values. Last week he chewed up on Teaberry 's—will never
KENT, O.—Classes at Kent State University were suspended for large glider meet i? to be held someemerge.
In tribute to Professor John Adams Bownocker, who died in 1928 the sorority check book.
two hours today while the 2400 students met in a special assembly to time in August.
The girls suspect he may be hidafter contributing the major portion of his life to science and to the Uniprotest the proposed $478,000 reduction in the University's budget for
versity, a memorial tablet in Orton Hall was officially dedicated at 4 p. m. ing a sorrow beneath his sleek ex1933 and 1940.
Head
Bissel New Center
today by four men who were Professor Bownocker 's colleagues.
terior. "Rags," bane of the Psi
A one-day student "strike " which had been planned as a gesture of
Edwin U. Bisseli, Ag-3, was
1 Omega fraternity across
the road,
Professor J. Ernest Carman , * ¦
requested
were
protest was abandoned in favor of the assembly. Students
chosen as the new president of the chairman of the department of
Robert S. MacKellar , Ed-4, has
boasts a pledge pin on his collar,
gave
to
them
30
years
of
devoted
to write letters to their parents and state representatives arid senators Indianola Student Center in a regeology, made the formal presenta- service as teacher and geologist. and "Yet" has been seen eyeing it been selected as winner of the LAN of their home districts.
cent election. Other officers elected tion , and Acting President William
To Ohio State University he be- wistfully. "But ," moan loyal Alpha TERN poetry contest, it was anThe University Student Council considered the advisability of sending are Robert T. Owens, Ag-2, vice McPherson accepted on -behalf of queathed his entire estate as an en- Chis, "we just can't make him a nounced today by Jean C. Poffena delegation to Columbus to deliver the protest personally to Governor president ; Robert G. Marshall, Com- the University. Professor Charles dowment for the work of the depart- sister. But he does have possibili- berger , A-4, conductor of the Poet's
2, treasurer; Alice N. McNish, Ag-2, W. Foulk spoke on "John A. BowJohn W. Bricker.
ment of geology. To his students ties, and we're going to take up the Corner . The prize of $5 was offered
President K. C. Leebrick told the students that Kent State is the secretary.
nocker , the Man and Colleague," and and colleagues he left the memory matter at our next chapter meet- by Chi Delta Phi , honorary literary
* -. «
sorority.
fastest-growing state-supported university, yet received the largest cut
Dr. Wilbur Stout, state geologist, of a rugged, unswerving character , rag.
in the budget recommendations of the Governor.
ASA to Elect Officers
Honorable mention has been
Tinted Toenails
talked on "John A, Bownocker, the rough hewn like the rocks of his
"Yet" is a social soul who greets awarded to Jeanne C. Brumbach ,
The American Student Alliance Geologist."
own geology."
will hold a meeting Tuesday, April
Tablet Erected in Memoriam
The University tradition for great all visitors at the door. He'll tag A-4; Robert H. Snook , Ed-3, and
Japs Annex Islands Off French indo-China
4 at 8 p. m. in Derby Hall. New
The inscription on the tablet work in the field of geology was strangers down the street any day John R. Culbert , Grad. Poems of
TOKYO—The foreign office announced today that it had advised officers will be elected and a pro- reads:
established by men like Newberry, of the week. In fact, he's been lost the winner and those receiving honFrance that Japan was annexing the Spratly Island group off the south- gram of activities will be prepared ,
"The consuming interests of his Orton, Sr., and Orton, Jr. Professor three times that way. Delta Sigma orable mention will be published m
Pi fraternity is still deluging him the regular issue of the poetry
east coast of French Indo-China. Charles-Arsene Henry, the French am- according to A. Lynn Altenbernd , life were his native state of Ohio,
colbassador, was notified of Japan 's decision today, it was said.
with requests for a repeat visit. He umn on Monday.
Ed-4, president.
(Continued on l'«*e Two)
its geology and its University. He
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A Promising YM Election

Highlights

on
Glittering Generalities
By Richard Taylor

Nature has been good to underclassmen the past
few years. With but few exceptions, she has managed to arrange a good rainstorm every Wednesday
at 4 o'clock throughout the spring quarter. This
puts the blink on the weekl y parade, and naturally
makes the little boys in uniform very happy.
We poor seniors have begun to think we were
born two years too soon , because it never rained
on our parades. On the contra ry , when we were
freshmen every Wednesday afternoon was one of
those balmy days when you want to go out and
flit among the butterflies.
* * *
Speaking of spring parades, it seems only fair
to let the freshmen in on a Rood way to get out
of such blister-forming maneuvers. Bob Huff, Jimmy Hull, and John Sisson used to have quite a
scheme that never failed to work. It has been sev eral years since they donned the ROTC blue, so
they won 't mind if their secret is expes*d.
Right in the middle of formation , when the
platoon reached the front of Derby Hall , Huff would
suddenly keel over, Sisson and Hull would yell,
"He's fainted!" and pick 11*1 Robert up by the head
and feet , carry him up the steps of Derby Hall ,
tear through the building, and leap out an open
door or window . Of course they always dropped
Huff on his head two or three times , but that was
all part of the game.

A glance at the slate of candidates for the
coming YMCA election gives some basis for
the assumption that a contest is in the offing
between the fraternities and the independents.
This assumption coupled with careful
study of the YMCA's recently adopted new
constitution adds up to a belief that the Y
has recovered from the factional fights which
characterized last year's election of officers
and finally successful attempt to oust ex* * *
ecutive secretary, Glen D. Dal ton.
When the cast of "Gone With The Wind" returns
The election this year finds a fraternity
from the bi g wedding celebration of Carole Lomman running against an independent for ev- ' bard's knot-tying ceremony with Clark (Rhet t Butler) Gable , they will probably change that picture
ery office on the slate. Only two candidates
to "Three Sheets To The Wind ."
have been nominated for each office. Under
* » *
the new constitution the nominations were
The trend toward short haircuts finally caught
made by a nominating committee consisting
up with Dean Palmer, but against his better judgof senior members of the cabinet. The cabiment. The Bucket and Dipper boys stormed Palmer 's
net in turn consists of the student officers ,
room at the Sigma Chi house one ni ght , tied him
up and blindfolded him , and then all took turns
the chairmen of standing committees, and
with a scissors. The top of his head bears a strikthe presidents of class councils. All of these
ing resemblance to a moth-infested watermelon
positions are relatively important in the Y
with a fur coat.
and are held by men familiar with and in» * *
terested in the work and welfare of the orInsignificant simile department: As full of exganization .
cuses as a senior trying to get out of a spring
quarter 3 o'clock class.
Nominating candidates by this method
* * *
has the important effect of promising to limit
Freddie
Bernard
invariably
has trou ble with his
the candidates to men who by their past recand this quarter was no except ion. He
schedule,
ords have shown capability for office and an
has been in to see Miss Harmeyer in the Commerce
interest in the welfare of the YMCA. It is
College so many times that she has begun to think
not likely that senior members of the cabihe is quintuplets.
At last, after some 20 trips to the college office ,
net would choose other than men of this
he
told her he had finally found the course he
type.
wanted. He swore he would never darken the door theory
inherent
in
the
new
This is the
way again if only she would give him permission to
constitution . That the theory has worked
enroll in that course. So, Miss Harmeyer breathed
pretty well in fact can be seen from a study
a sigh, signed his schedule slip, and watched him
depart with thanksgiving in her heart.
of the slate chosen this year. All of the canTwo hours later, back came Freddie, blushing
didates seem qualified for the office which
prettily.
they seek. Furthermore, the fact that there
"1 . . . I'm sorry. Miss Harmeyer , but . . . well,
is a definite alignment between independents
I took that course last quarter."
# * »
and fraternities is evidence that the Y is not
dominated by either group. This is as it
Research at the University of Illinois Hospital
1
should be in an organization with the prohas shown that a patient recovers much faster
when his room is air conditioned. This is probably
gram and purposes of the YMCA.
just a modern adaptation of the old treatment of
A contest between independent and fra"Give him air!"
ternity candidates can do no harm to the or* •> »
ganization as long as it does not develop
It's about time for some of the campus rabbleinto a fight of such proportions that it canrousers to get under way. One of them went out
not be forgotten after the contest has been
to the agriculture buildings to look over the hens.
He was investigating the egg situation in an effort
fairly and democratically decided.
to
have plenty of ammunition when the egg fights
Last year's fight was not forgotten after
begin. He discovered that there was a Dairy Cattle
the election, because there was much eviBuilding as well as a Beef Cattle Building. Being
dence to support the belief that the organia city slicker, he was rather surprised , for he said
zation had been packed for the express purhe thought there were three kinds of beef: rare,
medium , and well done.
pose of winning the election. Repetition of
* * *
this incident in the future seems unlikely in
The Delta Gam house is now finished and the
the face of the constitutional provision limgals have moved in. Everyone is invited to come
iting eligible voters to members who had
and inspect the "palatial palace." as they call it ,
j oined at least one month prior to the elecand special nights have been set aside for the other
tion.
sororit y girls to come and hiss.
The new constitution looks good in
* * »
If you can accomplish one of three things on
theory ; it has worked well in practice on
the Ohio State Universit y campus, you should be
the nominations ; whether or not it continues
an outstanding success in life : (1) get a special
to work in the election Wednesday depends
all-campus parking permit , (2) park on the campus
on the members of the Y. Democracy, like
without a permit and not get a ticket , or (3) get
Christianity, cannot be completely written
out of paying your fine when you do get a ticket.
The student who can accomplish all three of
into documents. In the final analysis their
these things should have a reserved section in the
workings depe'nd on the acceptance of their
Hall of Fame.
tenets by the individual.

We're Glad
It*s Friday . . .

. . . because the week end will give members of the State Senate an opportunity to
go home, rest, cool down and think things
over about the proposed state-wide "Red
hunt."
The Senate recessed Thursday evening
for the week end after voting to refer the
resolution asking an investigation to the committee on military affairs. The recess and
the rime which will pass before the committee reports on the resolution will give the
Senators ample time to think.
When they have done that we are hopeful that a majority of them will see the
foolishness of spending the state's money
on an investigation that can bring nothing
but harm to the state's educational institutions while creating nothing of benefit to
the state as a whole except publicity for persons who make charges without bothering
to present substantiating evidence.

Touring the Campus
by Bus

I

I

We read a crack in one of the better campus magazines this morning
concerning the Kappas . We add our little bit of humor to the situation
by saying that their front is not what it used to be . . .
Speaking of Kappas reminds us that editor Schroeder of another
campus rag would give his interest in the hot place to have a permanent
date with a young Kappa by the*
name of Fuller . . . Barbara Owen,
Pi Phi , is in a perfect dither thes'e
days. She bills and coos with Dick
Morgan of the Phi Gam lodge and
also gets reprimanded for staying
(Continued iront race One)
up late with Neil Lytle of the Sigma
Chi lod ge. Morga n has a pin planted
out of town and isn't fooling any- Bownocker maintained and amplione. Neil is our choice for the per- fied the fine work of his predecesmanent position . . .
sors.
His colleagues recall him as a big
We cruised Up to Wesleyan the
other night and what do you man both in stature and in mind.
think? There was Sam Stewart, He was modest , simple and proformer AtO, with a blonde Venus foundly devoted to his work. Charthat would knock your eyes out. acterized by his formal courtesy
He is supposed to be so—.so true— and excellent speaking ability, he
to Iva Mae Hossler, DDD, who has was always alert to lighter occahis pin . . . We notice that Kosi- sions.
Attended Ohio State
land Swadosf and Hal Millstone are
tt it again after a bit of parental
Professor Bownocker was born at
objection to their romance. Love St. Paul , O., in 1865, attended Ohio
conquers all . . .
State and received the doctor of
Jed Kreider , former Pi Kap prexy, science degree at the University in
trekked down the middle aisle with 1897. Prior to this he had held felLois Berry just the other day. Jed lowships at the Universit y of Chihad Said that it would be a year but cago and .Yale University.
He came to Ohio State as an asthe bug bit sooner than expected . . .
Chuck Graber , the guy who hides sistant in 1895, was promoted to
under laundry after throwing water professor in 1901 and continued in
oh his roommates, seems to have run various capacities from that time to
aground out at St. Story's. And he his death in 1928. He served as
curator of the geological museum
was so much in love . . .
We noticed Vera Powell looking and as state geologist of Ohio. In
sort of moon-eyed the other day. 1816 he was appointed head of the
Couldn't be that she was thinking department of geology, a post which
of her former constant companion , he maintained until his death.
The committee in charge of the
Phil Sturdevent , the Beta who
finally graduated after six years? dedication ceremonies includes the
. . . If Mary Lee Johnson and Don four participants/on the dedicatory
Poulton ever get married she will program and Dr. Thomas E. French,
have to install a pin ball machine chairman of the engineering drawIn the basement and invite Tommy ing department. The tablet , exeIleddington over to keep Don cuted by Professor Erwin F. Frey
of the department of fine arts , was
home . . .
Bill Barber and DolHe Kleinhans made possible through contributions
have called it quits again. Barber from form er students and colleagues
has entered the free-for-all in the of Dr. Bownocker.
Marcia Simblest league while Dollie
just sits back and moans about having only one quarter left in which
to catch a man . . . {We'll be seeing
you ail at the swimming meet . . .
Betty L. Berdan '38, secretary to
Tally Ho . . .
"Dr. Grace S. M. Zorbaugh , associate
dean of women, is resigning this
week to take a position as bacteriologist in the office of a Youngstown
doctor.
At a meeting Thursday night in . Daisy M. Rosskopf , ex-'41, Miss
the Armory, Kappa Kappa Psi, pro- Berdan 's successor, will take over
fessional band fraternity, selected her duties next week.
May 6 as the date for its annual
all-campus dance, \he Hollywood Nurses Given Degrees
Swing. The affair will be held in the
A Bachelor 's degree in Education
Armory.
and a Certificate of Graduate Nurse
Further announcements of the were awarded to Ruth M. Pegg,
dance will be given after the next Peggy J. Knapp, and Martha B.
meeting of the organization on Evans during the winter convocation
April 13.
as culmination of five years' work in
the School of Nursing.
Dartmouth College has purchased
A new course in historiography
a portable sawmill to cut the halfmillion feet of wood accumulated providing a basic knowledge of the
during hurricane reclamation ac- historical method has been established at St. Lawrence University.
tivities.

Bownocker Given
Tribute Today

The State Senate is going to reconsider
its resolution calling for a red hunt in Ohio's
schools and colleges at its session in Columbus today.
Our advice to the senators is to beat the
resolution , then forget about reds and black
shirts and get down to the serious business
of legislation.
It should be plain to the senators that no
good can possibly come from suc h an investigation and that a lot of harm—harm to Ohio
State and other educational institutionsmight result.
The "evidence " of reds that has been produced so far , either by the trustees of Ohio
State, who are making their own investigatlon r by the P rofess ional patriots , is pitiful.
Au s educational
Ohio'
institutions are in
about as much danger from subversive activities as they are from too much money to
spend.
The senators have enough work to do
without going on any fishing expeditions.
—The Columbus Citizen.
,
I

Limit Removed from Ticket
Sale to ROTC Stud ents ;
Bricker May Be Guest

Plans are being completed for the
annual Military Ball which is to be
held in the men's gymnasium April
14, stated Major William N. Thomas,
department of military science.
Benny Goodman and his 14
swingsters will occupy the band shell
at the south end of the gymnasium.
Red, white and blue . is the color
scheme which will be carried out
with the aid of pylons on the walls.
Insignia and guidons of the artillery,
signal and engineer corps will also
decorate the walls.
.No Complimentary Tickets
Only ROTC students will be able
to buy tickets. Beginning this morning they will be permitted to buy
more than two tickets, which formerly had been set as the limit.
There will be no complimentary
tickets issued.
Guests who will be asked by special invitation include: Governor
John W. Bricker; lieutenant-governor , PauJ M. Herbert ; Major-general Light , commanding officer of the
Ohio National Guard; Major-general
Daniel Van Voorhis, commanding officer of the Fifth Corps Area; Col onel Musgrave, chief of staff of the
Fifth Corps Area; Colonel Fuller, officer in ch irge^ of the ROTC in the
Fifth Corps Area ; Colonel Waltz,
chief of staff of the Ohio Military
Area of reserve officer activities;
Acting President William McPherson; Vice President James L. Morrill ,
Esther Allen Gaw, dean of women;
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park ; Carl
E. Steeb, University business manager ; Edith D. Cockins, University
registrar ; all college deans and the
Universit y post officers.
Officials Named
Robert B. Barry has been named
secretary of the Military Ball committee with Gerald C. Gambs as as-

Approximately 15 students interested in learning how to speak
French well, recently formed a
luncheon group. The group, which
met each Tuesday last quarter
at noon in Pdmerene Refectory, is
made up chiefly of undergraduates,
although faculty members in the
French department have been invited to attend.
The luncheons are unusual in
that all those present carry on
conversation only in French. The
group has proved popular enough
so that it will be continued during
this quarter, members report.

Far Eastern Drive
Fails to Reach Goal

Total receipts of the Far Eastern
Student Fund campaign were $328,
Kenneth S. Kline , executive secretary of the YMCA , announced today.
The drive failed to reach its goal
of #500.
All of the funds collected in the
drive will be used to build permanent
buildings for the Chinese students
who were dri ven from their quarters
by the war, and at present are occupying makeshift shelters.
sistant. William O. Gall has been appointed treasurer of the committee
with Ted H. Conner as assistant.
The executive committee composed
of cadet colonels includes the following: Howard V. Blaekbum and John
M. McEwen, co-chairmen, William O.
Gall, Lowell R. Perkins, Carl F.
Vaupel , Dwight F. Warner, J ohn W.
Graham , Jr., Harry E. McCarthy and
William C. Cook, Jr.
Decorations are in charge of students in fine arts and architecture.
Robert F. Frey and Glenn C. McConnell have been active on these plans.
Lowell R. Perkins is in charge of the
ticket sale.

Betty Berdan Resigns
University Position

All-Campus Dance
Planned for May 6
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Off-Campus Comment
Forget It

Garcon! Bring
Me One Menu !

Plans Completed
For Military Ball
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Purchased from famous 75-year-old
manufacturer!

H0-M2 FORBIDDEN
BRANDS OXFORDS
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3 pairs ! Every pair of these shoes Is
EEBEECT!
Every P*ir » desirable.
dressy style . . . for conservative businessmen as well as for coHegtates. Black or
brows in th« lot. Ask for fhese in Dent. 1.
•We are forbidden to mention the names,
BUT—every pair still carries Its origina l
trademark.
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2 DA YS LEFT FOR A A U's Line Candidates Battling
BES T S WIMMING TA LENT For Vacated Spots; Biggest

Paul Warren

Pities Poor Judges Who Have to Decide
Numerous Close Finishes in AAU
( Swimming Championships at Natatorium

Lantern Sports Editor

>-

1

—

Woriy Is Gap at Tackles

j

We would hate to be the judg es who have been deciding
places in the different events of the National AAU Swimming
Championships at the Natatorium. Every event in the preliminaries and finals has produced stime close finishes and the
officials have had to huddle for quite some time before making
their decisions . .. And then a lot of people are disappointed . . .
In all the sprint races and relays, photo finishes would be a
blessing to the officials if they could be decided by the camera
instead of the human eye . . . Close finishes are easily solved at
race tracks and they could be j ust as easily handled in swimming
meets . . . A camera decision would have been very desirable
in the second semi-final heat of trie-100-yard free style Thursday
afternoon . . . Five men finished in almost a dead heat and it
took the j udges a long time to pick three qualifiers for the final
. . . The 220-y ard free style and the 400-yard relay may prove
two more headaches to the officials today.
Al Vande Weghe, Princeton 's great backstroker who has
been ill with the influenza all week, worked out shortly Thursday afternoon, and we have it from Howie Stepp, Princeton
coach, that his ace will compete with the medley relay Saturday
n i g h t . . . It was too bad tha t Vande Weghe was not in condition
to meet Kiefer in the 150-yard backstroke Thursday . . . They
were slated to meet for the first time in two years at this meet
... Kiefer used to beat Vande Weghe regularly . . . But that was
before the Princeton boy really hit his stride .. . They will have
to wait until the outdoor National AAU champion ships before
they meet again.
Patnik Is Outstanding
There is no other individual entered in this meet who completely overshadows the field like Al Patnik does in the diving
competition . . . The Buckeye junior is a cinch to win his third
double in the AAAU classic unless he shows a tremendous reversal of form ... It is easy to understand why Pat is called the
greatest diver in the world when you see him beat easily such
Olympic stars as Al Greene and Elbert Root . ..
It is too bad for Ohio State that young Howie Johnson
wanted so much to go to Yale instead of following his brother
Bob to Ohio . . . Howie making his first start in a big-time race
was barely touched out by the great Peter Fick in the 100-yard
free style final Thursday night . . . Give him another year of
competition under his belt and a chance to put on some weight
and to get some more strength and he will be a sure bet to go
to the Olympics next year . . . Natatorium fans have not seen
the last of young Johnson during this meet . . . He Will be
entered in the 220-yard free style today and from the times he
has turned in for this race during the year, he should make
things pretty uncomfortable for defending champion Ralph
Flannagan.
Attendance Poor Thursday . . .
The attendance for the meet so far has been very poor,
and considering the outstanding attractions at the Natatorium,
this is hard to understand. There have just been a few hundred
fans present so far to watch this meet and they have not filled
up half the Natatorium as yet. There are plenty of available
tickets for both tonight and Saturday for those who want to
see this meet and we can assure everyone a very interesting
evening if they enjoy good swimming and diving.

.. .

TIDBITS N STUFF
By RAY RICKLES

Most likel y the final gathering of the season for the Buck cagers
will go on next Wednesday at Trainer Tucker's abode. It is classed as
the "Ham and E»g Banquet" and next year 's captain will most likely
result. Whoever he may be we wish him the best of luck in filling Capfain Jimmy Hull's vacated spot . He certainly has a fine record to shoot at.

PICK UPS
Basketball . . .

The boys had plenty of praise for
Oregon 's tall team, especially their
"midget" guards, 5-foot 11-inch,
Captain Anet , and 6-footer, Johansen . . . Incidentally while talking
about height, when Ray Hertz, senior basketball manager, got to the
gym with the Eastern trophy, it was
an accomplishment . . . The cup
reached his belt buckle and his 5-foot
o-inch frame was almost not enough
to cope with the 3% -foot "edifice."

Baseball . . .

Well even with that none too
promising record on the Southern invasion, Coach Fritz Mackey is satisfied . . . He went down to try every
man out and all of the 17 or 18 got
just that . . . They lost their games
most ly on errors and those faults
were due to not enough outdoor work
before the jaunt . . . The hitting was
spotty, although Tony Jesko and Bill
Laybourne did we'll . . . Too many
men were left on bases . . . The
pitchers , although showing flashes
of promise, were not in good enough
condition to travel over six or seven
straight games without a hitch . . .
Now that the nine is back or their
old stamping grounds more will be
heard from them . . . After all a
team with seven or eight seniors in
the starting lineup ought to go
places . . . Also the opinion around
Fifteenth and High is that this is
the year .

Fencing . . .

Only Captain Bob Fickell and Bob
Crosetti are in the graduating class
. . and anyone of three men :
Chuek Harbst, Archangelo D'Amore
or Newton Armstrong are ready,
willing and able to fill in . . . The
able part is a question with the ex-

ception of Armstrong, who is a previou s letter winner . . . This year's
monogram winners will most likely
include Bill Chaikin, Ed Jeliff , Steve
Veirs , Fickell and Crosetti . . . Incidentally, on April 16 Ohio State
will play host to the Midwest
Amateur F e n c i n g League of
America Meet which is under the
AAU's sanction . . . The AFLA
function will draw the best as district tryouts are required before one
can advance to the AFLA final . . .
Future indication of Olympic material will be available when the returns are in.

Excerpt from the
Michigan Daily

"Michi gan fans may not know
it but they have seen (National
Coilegiates) the greatest diver in
the world, a man who will learn
to be even 'better than Michigan's
Dick Degner, who won the Olympic crown in 1936." The statement
came from Fred Cady, American
diving coach of the last Olympics
and one of the most highly regarded of the springboard oracles,
as he heaped praises on Al Patnik ,
the Bucks' 20-year-old diving
champ. He further stated that
right now our Al isn't as mechanically good as the Degner that
won the Olympics but he's got
the sttitt that Olympic champs are
made of pins—an uncanny ability
to control his dives. This is a
wonderful tribute to Al and we
are very glad that we cart list
him as a friend. He farther cited
examples of Patnik's style and
technically criticized it and closed
out with reminding one and all
fftaf Earl Clark, another" of Mike
Peppe's diving brood , would be a

fittck Swimmers
Hold Slim Lead
Continued from far* One)

fourth straight year. Howie Johnson was a whisker behind , just nosing out Otto Jaretz and Gus
Sharemet. The winning time was
52.3 seconds, which is comparatively
slow for A. A. U. competition. Walt
Tomski of the Detroit A. C. finishing
sixth was less than a foot behind the
winning Fick.
Andy Clark retained his individual
300-yard medley title in a close win
over Kiefer and Higgins in the time
of 3:30.6. Higgins made a valiant
effort to beat out Clark and Kiefer
after falling far behind in his backstroke lap, but the lead that Clark
had was too much for the Buckeye
star.
Taylor Drysdale of the Detroit A.
C. was second to Kiefer in the 150yard backstroke with Francis Heydt
of Ann Arbor third and Curly Stanhope of Ohio in fourth. Kiefer led
all the way to finish well ahead of
the field.
Patnik in Form
Finishing behind Patnik in the
divi ng were Al Greene of the Medinah Club , Earl Clark of Ohio State
and Jimmy Patterson, representing
the Fairmount Athletic Club of San
Francisco. Patnik was in rare form ,
garnering most of his points in the
more difficult dives. His one and
one-half gainor tuck drew scores of
three tens and four nines from the
critical judges.
Preliminaries for today's events
will get under way at 2 p. m. with
the finals starting at 8 p. m. There
are plenty of seats left for both tonight and Saturday. Admission is 85
cents and all seats are reserved for
these final nights.
The summaries :

150-yard backstroke—Won by Adolph Kiefer I unattached) : Taylor Drysdale (Detroit
A. C), second: Francis Heydt (unattached),
third ; Harold Stanhope (Ohio State), fourth.
Winning time : 1 :83.2.
100-yard tree style—Won by Teter Fick
I New York A. C.) ; Howard Johnson (Yale
Freshmen), second ; Otto Jaretz (Medinah
•Club), third ; Gus Sharemet (unattached),
fourth. Winnin g time : S3.2.
' One-meter dive—Won by Al Patnik (Ohio
State) : Al Greene (Medinah Ctab), aecond :
Earl Clark (Ohio State), third ; James Patterson (Fairmount A. C), fourth. Winning
total : 143.12.
300-yard individual medley—Won by Andy
Clark (Detroit A. C.) : Adolph Kiefer (unattached), second; John Higgins (Ohio State),
third ; Phil Carson (Providenca Boys' Cltlbf,
fourth. Winning time : 3 :80.6.

By DON SMIT H
Although the Bucks have lost such veteran linemen as Wendell Lohr ,
Keith Bliss, Joe Aleskus , Carl Kaplanoff , Pete Gales and Alec Schoenbaum , the caliber of the candidates now engulfed in the battle for these
positions warrants an early conclusion that next year's forward wall will
show an Impr ovement.
The bi'ggest hole for Line Coach '
Ernie Godfrey to fill is the bulging Daniel! who w*g an all-American at
gap at the tackles left by the gradu- Pittsburgh. Weighing 23» pound*,
ation of last year 's ponderous "tackle Dixon halls from Toledo and looks
twins ," Schoenbaum and Kaplanoff. like he has the makin 's.
In an effort to remedy the tackle Marino O o t . . .
situation Head Coach Francis A.
Vic Marino , left guard , is lost to
Schmidt has shifted Charley Maag the team for spring practice because
to the right tackle position. Maag ot a knee operation , but may be
carried on admirably last year as a ready to go again next year. End
center but everyone sensed "he fact, Stu Whitehead has been switched to
including Charley, that the pivot spot this position in a move to strengthen
was not his calling.
this position. Whitehead is picking
Clair Rates Hi gh . . ,
up the guard technique readily and
Frank Clair, the hard luck lad begins to look like a fixture as a
from Hamilton , is rating the Num- guard.
ber 1 spot at right end post , but is
Right Guard Niek Rutkay is also
receiving a whale of a battle from inactive as the result of a knee opthe freshman star, Chuck Anderson.
Clair has been hampered the last eration but, like Marino, is expected
two years by injuries but providing to return in the fall. Meanwhile Bill
he can get by the injury jinx this Nosker and Fritz Howard are keepyear his ruggedness could be well ing things under control.
The bright spot of the line Is the
utilized at the right flank. Also in
the thick of the fight for right end lineup of brilliant talent at the cenis Pete Hershberger, tall imposing ter slot. Captain Steve Andrako is
end from Arlington. Hershberger, followed closely by Claude White,
like Anderson, will be a sophomore Dick Wuellner and Bill (Ding Dong)
next year.
Bell. Only a freshman, Bell will be
RALPH FLANNAGAN
Over at left end, Coach Schmidt a mighty handy boy to have around
Two days, Friday and Saturday,
Friday and the latter on Saturday. has little to worry about with Esco when the other three centers gradSarkkinen, the Flying Finn , ready uate at the end of next year. His J90
remain in the National AAU
Jack Medica, one of the nation's
to round out his third year at that pounds is well distribu ted over his
swimming and diving championbest middle distancers, should also position. Assisting Sarkkinen will
be six-foot frame and speed is someships being held in the Buck
be right up there in the battle. John Newlin, 209-pound junior .
thing he doesn't lack.
Natatorium and F U n n a t a n
Medica 's marks were erased by
At left tickle the Bucks have some
Coach Schmidt was recovered
(above) is one of the stars exthe Miami-Biltmore representa- likely looking prospects in Jim enough from a slight case of the
pected to show the championship
tive, and now that Jack has re- Daniel!. Harvey Bolser and Thorn- flu to join the Buck gridders again
ton Dixon. Bolser is the onl y ex- as they continued their signal pracform that has helped him crack
turned to active competition under perienced
tackle in this group. tice and running plays during
some of the world's middle disthe New York Athletic Clnb ban- Daniel! is the brother of Averil Thursday evening's
workout.
tance marks. He is slated to comner there onght to be an interestpete in bot h the 220- and 500-yard
ing duel for the fans to watch.
free style events, the former on
For further details see page 1.
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Arrow Shirts, Ties,
Underwear
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"The little hole in the wall"
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"In the Spring* a young
man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of—food , or
something," as Confucius
or someone once said.

for
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And when a young
man's thoughts turn to
food there's j ust one place
he thinks of—Mills Buffet, where he's sure he'll
get not only the best food,
but also good service and
a congenial atmosphere.

AROSTRIPE-for a ^ji <f
well-dressed Easter ~ ^*SsJ2BUi
Here's the perfect companion for your Easter
spring suit—an AROSTRIPE shirt.
Under one collar you get two of the most
important shirt trends: white cord stripes and
chalktone colors, in blue, green tan or grey.
You also get the incomparable Arrow collar
. . . plus the Mitoga shaped body design . . .
plus Sanforized-shrunk (fabric shrinkage less
than i%).

good bet for second spot in that
Olympic competition .

I
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Tenuis , Golf, Etc. . . .

Buy this shirt of the year for only *2
The weather hereabouts lately
Arostripe ties . » . . . . *1
.
hasn't been conducive to any sort
of workout but the boys are doing
the best they can . . . The tennis
team has the benefit of its spring
trip but if it doesn't get started
again that help might wear off before it meets Wayne April 7 . . .,
-______ ^ ..
We've been wondering who won the ——»*— —«——«—^-m
— ^—
netters' round robin down south . . .
From the looks of some of the
scores t urned in over the vacation
the Buck golfers will be well up on
this ye*r's fairway jaunts . . .
Charlie Carl, last year's Ohio tournament runner-up, is in good form
and a real battle royal is developing for all places with about 15
men right up in there . . . Tony
Montonaro, "better known as a wrestler, is out for the linksman as is
Sam Bartschy, Varsity footballer,
CORNER OF HIGH AND LONG
who is endeavoring to clinch a starting berth for the second year . . .
aa»»Ma*»aa*m»*«aaa^a»«a»»aaa«a *a*aaa»»a»»»«a«»»»«aa»»«M»«M«»»»aa»»a»aa»a««a»a»»awBB«a»»aaia»a»

. ARROW SHIRTS
JH

Now that a new Spring
Quarter is beginning
you 'll be thinking of
things to do some evening. The perfect rule, is
find something grj#d to do
early, and make the evening complete by stopping in to see the gang:
afterwards, at Mills.

——
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You Can Buy Your
Arrow Shirts at

The Union

¦

t^ North High Street TlrJxt to the Hotel Deshler
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Delta Zetas to Have
April Fool-Kid Party
Kappa Sigs to Have Dance Saturday ; University
Women's Club Will Meet
By ' MARTHA ANN HINKLE
Society Editor

The Delta Zetas, always full of noble ideas for unusual
parties, have crashed through again with their latest funfest
scheduled for Saturday evening. That will be April Fool's
Day, as if you didn't know, but the Delta Zetas have an even
better plan than that . They hav e invited their friends to don

rompers and ha;r ribbons and such ' j.
and bring their lollypops to a real
kid party. "It'll be ring-around-therosy all evening," they say.

More Foolishness

The Kappa Sigs have also signified their intentions of throwing a
party on All Fools' Day. Plans seem
to be a bit vague, but it is certain
that the dance-goers will be victimized by the usual run of April fool
mayhem. They tell us that anyone
going will do so at his own risk , but
we suspect that's a bit strong!

Brunzell Lists
150 Promotions
In ROTC Corps
Students Are Made
First Class Privates

Promotions of 150 cadets in
the ROTC field artillery brigade to the rank of first class
Women's Club
The University Women's Club will private were announced today
hold its first meeting of the month by Colonel L. Brunzell, comat 2:30 p. m. Monday in the Faculty mandant.

Covering the Churches
By Janelle Moser

This Sunday is Palm Sunday and the last Sunday before
Easter. All of this week , which is Holy Week, the churches will
be observing the final days of the Lenten season which will be
climaxed with appropriate services on Easter Sunday.
ft
*
Palm Sunday
The Kameds, dramatic group of Announcements

the King Avenue Methodist Epi scopal Church will present a Lenten
drama , "Release," at 7:30 p. m. Sunday.
At the vesper program at Indianola Student Center, Sunday at 7
p. m., Mrs. Frederick Blake will
speak on the topic, "Is the Student a
Citizen?" Willard Durfey is in
charge of the program and Nancy
Wheeler is in charge of the worship
service.
A group of students irom the Center will lead a youth night program
at the Linden Methodist Church at
7:30 p. m. Sunday. Rev. Clinton W.
Swengel will speak on the subject,
"A Christian's Education."

Holy Week

Second Church of Christ, Sciential—87 1
North Park Street—11 a. m. and 8 p. m.,
lesson sermon, "Unreality "; 11 a. m., Sunday school.
First Baptiat—C. F. Banning, pastor—11
a. m., sermon : 7 :30 p. m., sermon, "Dangerous Living. "
King Avenue Methodist Episcopal Walter
M. BrigKB, minister—9 :30 a. m., church
school ; 10:45 a. m., sermon. "The Strategy
of the Cross"; 7:30 p. m., Lenten drama,
¦
Release."
Indianola Lutheran—E. R. Walborn, pastor—10 :80 a. m.. confirmation ; 7 p. m.,
choir cantata.
St. Luke Lutheran—24 East Norwich Avenue—Paul E. Bierstedt, minister—9:16 a. m.,
student class : 10 :80 a. m., sermon , "Palms
for a King " ; 6 :30 p. m., young people's
luncheon.
St. Stephen's Episcopal 30 West Woodruff
Avenue—8 a. m., holy communion ; 10 :30" a.
m., sermon and distribution of palms ; i p.
m.. holy baptism.
Unhrercallst-UnlUrhui—121 Sixteenth Avenue—11 a. m., worship, "The Power of Good
Will. "
West Fourth Avenue Church of Christ—
Kranke G. Helme, minister—9:20 a. m., Bible
school ; 10:30 a. m., sermon, "The Church
Baptistry—My New Life."
Indianola Methodist Episcopal - Dr. Robert
Leonard Tucker, pastor—9 :1& a. m., church
school ; 10:30 a. m.. sermon, "Why Palm
Sunday Is Followed by Calvary."
Indianola Preabytarlan—Robert M. Reed,
minister—10:45 a. m.. sermon, "What Place
Jesus?"
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T HIS B ULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized
and students—espec ially officials of all organizations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
Tor information. University officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in preparing for meetings . In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the following announcement is made : No meeting * or /unctions of any sort v>ill be permitted or provided f o r either
on the campus or in the University Buildings unless authorized and announced in the Daily
Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices should be at the President 's Office not later than noon for the day following
and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
Friday, March 31

Symposium in French, Chapel, 7 to
10:30 p. m.
Pershing Rifles initiation, main
floor , and rooms 2 and 6, Armory, 6
p. m. to 7 a. m.
Department of Romance Languages Exhibition , room 100, Derby
Hall , 6 to 10:30 p. m.
Strollers, rooms 107 and 108,
Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Swimming meet, Physical Education Building and Natatorium, 7 to
11 p. m.
Group of students in agriculture,
room 206, Horticulture and Forestry
Building, 7:30 to 11:30 p. m.

Saturday, April 1

Scarlet Mask Club, Chapel, 1 to 5
p. m.
AAU swimming meet, N atatorium
and Physical Education Building, 7
to 11 p. m.

Buck Poloists
Go South too;
Play Auburn

WANT ADS

McMillin, Perkins
Observatories Open

IMA Changes Dance
Class to Tuesday

Win One of the 5

Admission to Candidacy for
the Master's Degree

Graduate students expecting to receive the master's degree at the
end of the spring quarter, and who
have not yet petitioned for admission
to candidacy, must do so not later
than the end of the second week of
the quarter, Monday, April 10. Petition blanks for this purpose may be
obtained at the office of the Graduate
School, room 106, University Hall.

General Examination for the
Ph.D. Degree

Graduate students who wish to
take the general examination for
the Ph.D degree during the spring
quarter must apply for permission
to do so from the major adviser. If
the adviser believes the student is
ready for the examination, he will
notify the office of the Graduate
School, in writing, to that effect, at
the same time suggesting the personnel of the examining committee.
Students expecting to take the Ph.D.
degree at the end of the autumn
quarter, 1939-1940, must take this
general examination not later than
the middle of the spring quarter,
May 6.\

Notice

Make-up examinations to remove
incompletes in Chemistry 401, 402,
403, 411, 412, 413, 407, 408 will be
given from 4 to 6 p. m. Friday,
March 31, in room 161.
Students desiring to take these examinations should sign up at room
112, Chemistry Building, not later
than noon on Friday.

College of Engineering
Faculty Meeting

Room 125, Lord Hall , at 4:15 p. m.
Tuesday, April 4.

Ohio Conference of
French Teachers

Under auspices of State Department of Education and department of Romance languages,
Ohio State University, March 31April 1. Meetings in Derby Hall ;
headquarters, 111 Derby Hall.
Friday
7:30 p. m.—French moving picture
in the Chapel.
After the picture there will be
time to visit the exhibit of materials
in room 100, Derby Hall: sets of examinations and papers of 401 and
402 of French and Spanish ; placement tests and results; radio texts.
i
Saturday
9 «. ni.—Demonstration class, first
recitation, using high school students: who know no French. Room
100, Derby Hall.
10 a. m.—Discussion of the demonstration, and of the future of the
teaching of French in the state.
Room 100, Derby Hall.
?A section of French 401 meets at
10 a. m., Friday.
**A section of French 402 meets
at 11 a. m., Friday.

Registration day for the spring
quarter is Monday, March 27. The
latest date for registration of graduate students for this quarter is
Monday, April 3. No registration
will be permitted after that date.
Audit cards will be accepted at
any time during the fi rst two weeks
of the quarter. The latest date for
filing such cards is Monday, April 10.

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following students are excused from classes on Friday, March
31, and Saturday morning, April 1,
in order to attend the Phi Kappa Psi
convention at Washington, Pa.:
Robert Crate. Richard
Robinson, Harry Vallery.

Keltin g,

Alfred

The following students are excused from classes Thursday and
Friday, March 30 and 31, and Saturday, April 1, in order to attend the
national convention of the Independent Men's Association at the University of Kansas:
Martin Bonar, Leon Kogan, Jajr Newlon.
Andrew N. Pupa, Lawrence Shockey, Donald
Wiseman.

nity house. Chaperon, Mrs. Mary Newman.
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Fsi. and
Thi Delta Theta pledges, Tri Phi pledge
dance, 9 to 12, Wyandotte Country Club.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stecker,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hamilton.
Sigma Phi Epsilon , informal dinner dance,
7 -.30 to 12, fraternity house. Chaperons,
,
Mrs. J. S. Varney, Mrs. Berney.
SATURDAY
Delta Sigma Pi , dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bronson.
Delta Zeta, dance, 9 to 12, sorority house.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McBee, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Dwiggina.
YMCA and YWCA , dance, 9 to 12, Ohio
Union. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. William
Guthrie . Dean and Mrs. D. Luther Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kline , Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, Miss
Poll, Moss.
j A pARK

Dean of Men.

EUROPE $387
Sprin^-Snmmer-Fall. AH expense trips
specially arranged and priced for College
Students. Membership application blanks and
booklets sent on request.
HANSON FOR TRAVEL
Portland, Maine.
Chapman Bid*.
IMPORTANT NOTICE ! A Campus representative interested in travel and learning*
the travel business is needed at once !
Apply : Kermit Hanson above address.

Garage
UN. 5056

Night
UN. 2707

Expert Repairing
Tire and Battery Service

LITTER'S GARAGE
244 W. 9th Avenue

—
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Registration of Graduate Students for the Spring Quarter

Jewish students swishing to observe the Passover may be excused
from class attendance April 3, 4 and
5, and April 10 and 11. Arrange^
ments for absence should be made in
Language Examinations for
advance by individual students with
the Ph.D. Degree
The reading examinations in their instructors.
J. A. PARK,
French and German will be given
Dean of Men. |
once during the spring quarter. The
dates of these examinations are as
follows:
Dean of Women's
French—Wednesday, April 12, 4 Announcement
p. m., room 100, Derby Hall.
Beginning April 1 and 2, Pomerene
German—Friday, April 14, 4 p. m., Hall will be open on Saturday afterroom 209, Derby Hall.
noons until 5 o'clock , and on Sundays
All graduate students wishing to from 2 o'clock to 6 o'clock, for stutake one or both of these examina- dents who wish to talk, read, or
tions must report at the office of the listen to the radio.
Graduate School not later than Monday, April 3, for French and WedAuthorized Social Functions
nesday, April 5, for German.
The following social functions
have been registered and authorized
University Golf Club
for this week end:
The University golf course is now
TONIGHT
open to students and members of the Alpha Gamma Sigma, dance, 9 to 1. fraInformation
faculty for daily play.
ternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Harconcerning the course may be ob- old Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reeder.
Beta Theta Pi , tea dance. 6 to 8, frater,
tained by calling the clubhouse.

PARKER PEN $1,000 COLLEGE
[¦«¦] W
SCHOLARSHIPS
M

¦

The Physiology Seminar will meet
at 4 p. m. Tuesday in room 211,
Hamilton Hall. Dr. Fred A. Hitchcock will speak on "The Development of the Science of Respiratory
No. 103 Metabolism." All those interested
announcements. Faculty are cordially invited to attend.

The Ohio State University

The first of three special Holy
Week services at Indianola Methodist Episcopal Church will be held at
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, April 6. Dr.
Monday, April 3
Robert Leonard Tucker , pastor, will
Radio Club, at W8LT, 7 p. m.
Club, Mr. William Van Til will disThe list includes: William E. speak on the subject, "What My
College of Dentistry faculty meetcuss "Europe and the Forces That Ashlernan, Charles H. Baer, Andrew
Church Means to Me." Preliminary
ing, room 121 Hamilton Hall, 7:30 to
Shaped It."
C. Bailey, William H. Baird, Russell cottage meetings on this topic were
* ,
10:30 p. m.
M. Baldwin, James D. Barry, Paul held at the home of church members
Soil
Testing
School,
room
200,
Philomathean
j
Townshend Hall, 7 to 10 p. m.
Dr. William R. Parker of the de- D. Baumgardner, George E. Beery, this week.
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Physpartment of Eng lish will talk to the Harold V. Beighley, Robert H. BigThe annual Holy Week candlelight
ical
Education Building, and CampHenry
C.
Weston
D.
Birdsall,
ham,
alumnae and members of Philocommunion service will take place at
bell Auditorium, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
mathean Literary Society at a tea Bland, Richard F. Blend, Bayard E. the church Thursday, April 6, at 7:30
Spring I-M Program
Student Chemical Society, room
to be given in the blue lounge of Bosserman, Ernest W. Bouts, Roland p. m. A special ritual with readings
Ten sports are offered on the
402, Chemistry Building, 8 to 10
E.
Buchanan.
Pomerene Hall Sunday afternoon.
from the great church liturgies is
p. m.
intramural department's proRobert W. Byers, Samuel S. CampMargaret Tuttle and Norma Fisher
Strollers, rooms 107 and 108,
being prepared. The altar and the
gram this quarter with outlets
Gail
Clark,
Cassady,
bell,
Bernard
J.
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
are in charge of arrangements for
church will be illuminated by candleplay.
offered
for
all
types
of
James C. Clem, Eugene W. Coffman,
A. R. C. Life Saving Class, Physithe tea.
light.
Softball is the king pin of the
Clinton C. Cole, William Coleman,
cal
Education Building and Nataseason with opening day set for
Climaxing the Holy Week proFounders' Day
•»
Richard- M. Collmer, Lewis E. Cootorium , 7 to 10 p. m.
the
enApril
10.
As
in
baseball,
a
Good
Friday
service
will
be
gram
,
Robert Barker, who is chairman per, Stanley G. Cozart, Samuel
Columbus Rose Club, room 206,
try closing date is April 4. Horticulture and Forestry Building,
of the Alpha Gamma Rho Founders' Cozza, Robert S. Dadey, Henry T. held from 12 to 3 p. m. Friday, April
Teams may enter only one of
8 to 10 p. m.
Day banquet plans, informs us that D'Amato, Karl S. Davis, John W. 7. The choir, led by Miss Gertrude
will
present
"The
Seven
these
sports.
PWA Class, rooms 200 and 202,
Schneider,
Anthony
evening
Francis
L.
Day,
the banquet will be Tuesday
Dawson,
Social Administration Building, 8 to
Six-man horseshoe pitching
Last Words," by Du Bois. Seven CoPresbyterian G. Duber , William E. Durrant.
at the Indianola
10 p. m.
will begin April 6, while golf
lumbus minister will speak on the
EBERLY TO HOOKER
Church dining room. The celebraColumbus Entomological Society,
will
provide
competition
in
sinlast
words
of
Christ.
tion will mark 35 years of progress Dale R. Eberiy, James R. EbrUtht, Samuel
room 209, Botany and Zoology Builddoubles
and
for
four-man
gles,
,
.
Harold
L.
Farra
Faddoul
H.
Elam.
Salem
A.
Holy
Week
at
Indianola
Lutheran
fraternity.
of the agricultural
ing, 8 to 10 p. m.
Kenneth G. Fan), Joseph K. Gaei, Melrin C. Church will be observed by a series
teams. Individual competition is
Phi Mu Alpha, Music Building, 7
GuTord, James E. Gooding. Ward R. Grant
Theta Upsilon
provided for in. fencing, squash, to 9 p. m.
Haas, Robert B. of services of differing natures. SunLucien
C.
,
James
R.
Grice.
The officers of Theta Upsilon were |
badminton and tennis (doubles,
A. S. C. E., Pomerene Refectory, 6
Hamilton. Roy E. Hanre, William B. Hart, day, which is Palm Sunday, a class
installed Tuesday evening. Betty Herachel C. Hayo. Harold E. Heberding, Pud of catechumens will be confirmed by
too).
p. m.
Lupfer is the new president, Kay D. Herschler. Robert W. Hill. William D. the pastor , the Rev. E. R. Walborn,
The all-U track triathlon will
Richardson vice president , Ruth Yaw Hill. Harold F. Hipster, Charles B. Head. who will preach on "The Witnesses." be held May 23; the all-U swimWednesday, April 5
Hawk •Joseph E. Hooker.
secretary, Dorothy-Helen
Golf pictures and demonstration
ming meet on May 10 and 11.
Karl E. Hooper, Robert M. Hubbard. Wednesday night at 7:30 the choir
by the Varsity golf team, Univertreasurer, and Mary Schick is chap- George T. Hull, Stanley P. Humphrey. David . will sing the Lenten cantata, "Christ,
sity Hall , 8 p. m.
tr
lain. The chapter also announces the L. Jackson, Harold G. Jackson. Martin Ja«e, the Sacrifice ," by Arthur Miller.
Forest K. Jay, Andrew B. Johnson. LeRuy
pledging of -Vida Loader.
Among
University
students
who
sing
N. Johnston, James M. Kable. <
Physics Journal Club
That's all we have for now, but Johnson. John
Charles E. Raster.. Robert B. Keraehbanm, in the choir and have solo parts will
The Physics Journal Club will
.
Have
a
swell
Monday
back
we'll
James C. Kimmel, Joe D. Kington . Edward be Jay Rabuck , Fred Roth, Car}
meet at 4 p. m. April 5, in room 212,
first-week-end-of-the-quarter , a n d C. Kinney, Henry A* Kiser, James J. Kocsis. Huprich, Allan Smith, Wendell Bell',
Mendenhall Laboratory. The followdon't let the First of Apri l get you Floyd Kolb, Merrin H. Kolbe . Harry E. Kreil. ; William Hoffman.
ing topics will be discussed: "MeKUBBS
TO
PATTON
down?
chanical-Electrical Analogies," by
Other
Holy
Week
services
will
be
Francis W. Kubbs, William G. Kublick.
Dr. H. P. Knauss; "The Electron Mia communion service at 7:30 p. m.
The guardians cf the Dionne quin- Dimitri M. Knnch. William E. Kurti , Howard
W. Link, Paul Little, Robert E. Marklin . on Thursday and a service of silence
, not to croscope," by A. B. Rotenberg. All
The
Ohio
State
polo
squad
tuplets have refused the Rollins Col- Robert E. Martin, Albert E. Mariano, Harinterested persons are welcome.
at 7:30 p. m. Friday.
be outdone by the other University
lege request for a stone from the old A. Maxwell, Robert L. Meder. Donald C.
athletic teams which made southern
Lutheran Student Association
tots' nursery for inclusion in the ! Meloy, Wilbert H. Meyer. Carl H. Miliar,
tours during vacation , engaged AuF.
Mingle.
Andrew
P.
'
Hugh
Jack
Miner.
Vesper and installation service at
Vesper
Campos
Wide
southern college's famed walk of
burn University in Alabama in two St. Luke's Lutheran Church, 24 East
Mizisin, Robert L. Morehouse, Chris Naua,
Lutheran
students
at
the
Univerfame.
William H. Newton. John F. Nixon, Clyde
tilts over the holidays. Both games Norwich Avenue, Sunday, April 2, 7
sity will observe the second campusA. Patton.
were lost by the rather decisive to 8 p. m. Rev. G. P. Busch will
John A. Paxton, John S. Perry. Ira M. wide vesper of the year Sunday
speak.
Pettit. Alexander D. Pheteraon, James A. at 7 p. m. at St. Luke Lutheran scores of 6-3 and 12-6.
Piccinini , Paul Jf. Pontioas, Andrew C. F'ahe. i
Captain
Despite
the
set-backs,
Announcement
Myron J. Regenstreich. Haines V. Reichel, Church. The service, a Lenten comJames Clyburn , polo coach , was not
The Ohio State University student
has
been
set
for
Palm
memoration,
Richard
F.
Rose,
Leonard
S.
Stuart
R.
Reid,
10%
disFlat rate per word two cents.
Rosenblum, Maurice E. Bowe, Theodora Sunday, a festival observed through- disheartened. Though the team had branch of the American Ceramic Socount for .three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
Saferin. John C. Salyer. Lawrence E. Bar- ' out the Lutheran Church.
The j gone through only a few limited ciety announces the following free
advertisements of rooms lor undergradbaugh . Loui* P. Schimke, John P. Shaeffer .
illustrated lecture by James Maruate women. All room advertisements
preacher
for
the
evening
will
be
the practice sessions, several of the play- shall Plumer
are for men .tndenta unless otherwise
Donald O. Shaffer, Wesley A. Shaffer. Eli M.
, lecturer on Far Easters
showed
streaks
of
exceptional
stated.
Rev. Gerard D. Busch, pastor of 3t.
Shulman.
ern art, University of Michigan,
Sta. 522
University H4S
ability.
Captain
Ed
Kennedy
and
Peter's Lutheran Church, Lancaster,
SLAVIK TO VARIAN
Earl Sprunger led the Scarlet attack April 5 in the Social Administration
Norman R. Slavik, Edward N. Sloane, Gor- chairman of the committee on LuthBuilding Auditorium:
LAUNDRY — DOCTORS' COATS, don T. Slosser, Tony J. Sraetana, Frank J. eran students of the Synod of Ohio in both games, and gave promise of
3:30 p. m.—"The Tools of the Chietc.
Reasonable.
Call
SHIRTS,
even better performances in the fu- nese Potter." Illustrated with a speSmith, Andrew Spencer. Francis E. Spotta, of the United Lutheran Church.
for—Delivered. Un. 2533.
Everett M. Stage. Edward J. Stance, Michael
ture.
cial display of Chinese pottery
~
Besides the sermon the service will
F. Swinehart, Robert A. Thomas. Neal T.
The 10 men who made the trip equi pment assembled in China by
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OR Thomsen, William F. Toot, Samuel A. Treece. include the installation of new offiTHREE on Iuka. Private entrance William C. Underwood, Robert N. Usoskin,
were: Ed Kennedy, captain; Earl Dr. Plumer.
cers of the Lutheran Student Assoand living room. Quiet.. Attractive Robert K. VanHorn , Max R. Varian.
Sprunger, Chester Roof , Jack Lortz , 8 p. m.—"A Trip to Sung Temciation by the faculty adviser , Harand reasonable. Wa. 1162.
Irving Vincent, Thomas E. White. Charles
Roy Mason , Ted Conner , Gordon Mc- moku or Chien Kiln-Site, Where the
old
Mitts.
The
new
officers
are
:
El195 WEST ELEVENTH—Second- E. Whitney. Donald T. Wright , Russell S.
Mahon , David Dugan, Clarence Famous 'Partridge Feather ' or
floor room. Twin. beds. Inner Wilkin , Loren Wilson. Paul H. Wine, Jack mer Thomas, president ; Robert Strauss and Manager Walter Hous- 'Harefur Tea Bowls' Were Made."
Bruney, vice president ; Ruth Wilson ,
spring mattresses. Shower. $10 E. Winkler, Thomas P. Zweigart.
Dr. Plumer is an outstanding
ton.
each. Also two-room apartment.
secretary, and Thelma FrederikBen,
American authority on Chinese art
The
malletmen
are
eagerly
awaitand technology and brings a fund of
treasurer.
LARG E DOUBLE ROOM—Reasoning the passing of the adverse
able. 1955 Waldeck.
The committee planning the serv- weather which has hampered the first-hand information never before
ice has consisted of the retiring as- practice sessions. The regular sea- presented to a Columbus audience.
ROOMS—Double with single beds.
These lectures are free and all
sociation president , Betty Wells, and
Reasonable. 1622 Summit. Un.
McMillin Observatory will be open Rev. Paul Bierstedt and Rev. E. R. son opens April 22, when the team persons interested are invited.
5723
Between the afternoon and evemeets Illinois here.
to the public from 8 to 9 p. m. the
Lutheran
ning sessions a complimentary din30 FOURTEENTH AVENUE—Two first and third Wednesday of each Walborn , pastors of
rooms. Single beds. Reasonable. month during the spring quarter, if churches at the campus and workers
ner for the speaker is arranged at
Also roommate wanted.
with Lutheran students.
Pomerene Hall Cafeteria at 75 cents
Fast Sophomores
the weather permits. An instructor
Sin- will be present to explain the mech2159 TULLER—Double room. .
Southern California's track team per plate.
Reservations for the dinner should
gle beds. Reasonable. Wa. 1584. anism of the telescope and to answer
includes two sophomores who have be made at the ceramic engineering
April Fool
112 SIXTEENTH AVENUE—Two questions.
An April Fool party will be held been checked this year in 1 minute department, Lord Hall, Campus
single rooms. Rent reduced. Meals
The Perkins Observatory at Dela- at Student Center of Indianola Meth- 56 seconds. They are Art Reading phone 413, not later than Tuesday,
if desired. Un. 6745.
ARTHUR S. WATTS.
April 4.
ware, jointly operated by Ohio- State odist Episcopal Church at 8 tonight. and Ed Powers.
MODERN THREE-ROOM FUR- and Ohio Wesleyan, is open for in- Ruth Price and Grace Butler are in
NISHED OR UNFURNISHED spection every week-day from 4 to charge of the program , which will
APARTMENTS. 2038 North High . 6 p. m. and Saturdays and Sundays
include half an hour of movies, April
FOR RENT — A T T R A C T I V E from 1 to 5 p. m.
Fool stunts and dancing.
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT —
Saturday, from 1 p. m. until supFurnished. Apply Grace, 28 East
per, a Student Center Council reWoodruff Avenue.
treat will take place at Maple Grove
THREE - ROOM APA RTMENT —
Methodist Church.
Utilities paid. Also two double
rooms. Un. 4926. Well furnished.
The IMA dancing classes, which mssmsmsmsmsmsmssMmsmmsmsMmsmsis ^s ^smsmsmmsm
¦ "&
167 FOURTEENTH AVENUE — were to have been held on Thursday
r^ GeTFRl^NTRY
BLANK 1
WJ
at any
Single room. Quiet. Attractive. nights this quarter, have been
aod
store
selling
Rules
I
To
fit ^A.
Kf
/i
LOST—DELTA GAMMA SOROR- changed to Tuesday nights because
I
Parker Vacumatic Pens
Faculty
and
Students
¦
'
4
Im.
¦
ITY PIN. Initials "M.W ." Call H. of scheduling difficulties , according
¦:;-;.Jy, [ !^H
^*
^
^ a
a ^
^ "" - " *
J \\l£/ ,
ne ScndbrsrHP Awarded
- B. Rose. La. 3253. Reward.
of Ohio State
to Robert C. Ferguson, Com-4, social
y|
/V/
IM M
I ^
23 WEST TENTH AVENUE— chairman of IMA. They will take
Still giving first class service
I ¦IP Each Week for 5 Weeks
r~^£2L
tk! - . L
of
; Three double rooms. Cooking priv- place from 7 to 9 p. m. in Ohio
$25
Each
'
I s\tofftjjZ""|
Awards
ileges, $2 week each. Un. 8810.
Hours—! :»• A. M. to «:«« P. M. Dally
Hi A. If *'*"M "^"My C"*
Union.
$7
A
,
Six delegates of the University
I 105 AWARDS, TOTAL:
CHINESE GRADUATE STUDENT
^f y J
OHIO UNION
WANTS HOUSEWORK FOR IMA will return Sunday from a trip
ROOM , BOARD. Neat, experi- to the national convention of indeBARBER SHOP
enced, cooking. Professor Peattie ,
Basement—Ohio Union
Campus 382. Mrs. Peattie , Un. pendent men's organizati ons at Lawrence, Kans.
3884.
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Physiology Seminar

MCA

*

H
BENNY GOODMAN
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Friday, April 14th

10 till

2

Men's Gym
$3.50
Tickets Now on Sale
at the Armory
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